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RIND WORDS NRON A SVBSCRIBER IN
NEW YORE.%

DEAR AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN:-I bad no
thought that I owed you so so much money, how-
ever consciousyou might find ma respecting my
indebtednees to you on other points. How de-
lightful the passage of love between brothers
Drulutwa situtr.ourum-r- narionw.

affairs wins you much favor here. The Family,
or Children's Department still maintains its ex-
cellence, or rather, its super-excellence.

"ANNALS OF THE POOR."
THE IVNTEIt'S BATTLE.

Some months ago we found our way up into
the fourth story of a house on one of the principal
streets of. the lower end of the city, and after
gently knocking upon the door *ere invited to
" come in;" a seat being banded us, we drew near
to the half-warmed stove and entered into conver-
sation with Mrs. D—. Her story, which we
have since learned is true, was the plain, simple
narrative which could be told by so many hun-
dreds of our population. Some years ago, when
first married, her husband was a comparatively
sober and industrious man; he had the trade of
a shoemaker, on the earnings of which they lived
in comparative ease; but as their family increased,
and he should have grown firmer and firmer in
his support of their little ones, -he, on the con-
trary, graduallyundermined his health with ardent
spirits, and finally during the fall of last year, so
overturned his reason that from morn until night
he would sit at his window, and drop one after
another of his tools and materials into the street
below. He was removed to a fitting asylum.

Thus a mother, for no fault of her own, with
her three helpless little ones was left alone upon
this sea of life to battle against the waves of ad-
versity—perhaps to be buffeted, tossed, and finally
to sink, or, mayhap, to battle bravely on. The
prospect ahead looked dark and gloomy; a winter,
cold and cheerless, was slowly coming on; already
the autumn loaves were fast falling—sure pre-
cursors of the coming blast, and where would be the
welcome tread of the father, bringing home his
weekly earnings to supply the food, and necessary
raiment, and fuel? Truly there is a Father in
heaven who counts the hairs of our heads, and
permits not a sparrow to fall to the ground with-
out his knowledge, and he will also care for these
little ones; but this mother's heart is not consoled
by this; little has she learned of God. Nay, her
arms were strong, her health was good, and she
would enter the battle bravely.

Earnestly did she seek for work, but the panic
Caine, and what work she bad and could get, was
diminished until her weekly earnings were but
seventy•flve cents, with which she must pay Pity
cents for rent, and the remnant of twenty-five
cents she divides among four hungry mouths,
giving to each one a loaf of bread to last for a
week, without fuel or clothing, Thus, with what
little assistance they could procure, the winter
was spent, and spring, with its bright sun, was
breaking its way past the hardships of winter,
when the loud-sounding notes of WAR unsettled
our affairs still worse, and this poor family are
now entirely without work. What must be in
the end?

Nutellignut
OUR OWN ONITROH.

Duty of the Ministry in the War. The
Presbytery of Niagara, at their recent meeting,
passed the following:--

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this body, it is
the duty of the ministry to hold up before the people
of their Revel al charges the importance of doing
'ihnt they can for the support of our Government in
its present crisis, as being ordained of God.

A New Chnrolt has been organized in Michigan
in the settlement at the mouth of the Chocolate
river, which empties into Lake Superior from its
southern bank.

Installation at Jacksonville, Ills.—Rev. D. g.
Hamilton, late of New Haven, was installed pastor
of the Westminster Church, at the above place, on
the 7th inst. A correspondent of the Evangelist thus.speaks of the sermon preached on the occasion and
of the new pastor:—

"Dr. Nelson's sermon was on 'Our Chnrch's idea
of the Ministryand its mode of realizing it,' and
was received with universal favor. It would make
a capital tract for our Publication Committee.

"Itwill be a joy to parents, in our churches in allCentral and Southern Illinois, to learn that the sons
and daughters, who are sent to Illinois College and
to the Jacksonville Female Academy, can be under
the ministry of such a man as Brother Hamilton.
In ministerial gifts, in depth and grasp, and mascu-line energy of thought, he has among us few equals,
and perhaps no superior."

Clerical Calls, Chan:gee, &e.--litay. EDGAR W.
CLARK has been released from his pastoral charge a
Medina, N. Y., being obliged, after a long struggle
to succumb to serious and protracted ill health.
REV. RICHARD B. BULL has accepted an invitation
to labor with the Presbyterian Church in Still-
water, Minnesota. Mr. 0. W. MACCARTHY was Or-
dained as an Evangelist at East Pembroke, N. Y.,
where he le preaching, by the Presbytery of Genesee,
on Wednesday, May let. Bey. JAAYLORD wasinstalled paitor of the. united obligee of Port Penn
and Delaware pity on the 9th of May.

Commissioners to General dssembly.—Na-can o.Wisner,
port, and Elder Marcus Adams, of Niagara City.
t;REENCASTLE.—Rev. John A. Tiffany and Elder B. N.
Ragan. ATtms.—Rev. C. Merwin and Elder John
ii. Brown. UNION.—Rev. E. D. Holt and Elder C. G.
Jones, of Chatfield.

Acts of Preebyteries.—D_ACOTAIf PRESBYTERY
records the death of Rev. David Davis, one of its
members, which took place on the 17thinst.,, day
on which the most of us were journeying towardsthis present place of meeting. Mr. Davis died an
old man and full ofyears. Be was a Welshman, and
has been ministering to a small church and con-
gregation of his own people in Butternut Valley.
tiltecNcAertz, Indiana, approve of the revised plan
of hduoation. ATHENS is not only satisfied with theplan by which four Synods are united in the Educa-tion work, but "greatly•dealres to see similar organi-
zations established throughout the Church." They
bay;

"The young men within the bounds of our Pres-bytery, preparing for the ministry, receive aid fromthe American Educational Society of Philadelphia,
'lr from the Committee of the Four Synods. These
(sidles have never failed to make the appropriations"hick they have promised, and our young men feel
certain of aid when applied for ; therefore,"Rem/red, That this Presbytery bear willing and
Rtateful testimony to these bodies for their faithful-l'eNB and efficiency."ATuEN's PRESBYTICHT also passed the following,„ iLg a series of resolutions, on the state of the.

That, as has shown peculiar favor to our

Viii,iiernment, taus ing it to be loved at home andn 'l,l abroad, therefore, those who are endeavor-la subvert its principles, or destroy its existence,
political of the highest possible crime known towleal compacts."
tA

onof E ixo:4approves of the Secretary's revised plan
' 'nati,

tiro of to 4lftelt.
NEWS OF TEE STRUGGLE.

A Great Difference.—The intolerance of the
Southern people towards those who differed' from
them in opinion, was always noteritius, and their
violent treatment of Northern men for no other of-
fence than the free expression of their sentiments,
was one of the standing grievances,which was never
remedied, nor even mentioned, in any ofthe compro-
mises which have been patched up between us. The
North, on the contrary, has freely tolerated the most
insulting defamation of her people and theirpeculiari-
ties on the part of such Southerners as chose to ex-
press themselves in such a manner in our midst.
And now, precisely the same difference's of temper
are manifest in the two sections. While innocent
and peaceable men at the South, whose only crime
is a Northern origin and Northern attachments, are
compelled to take up arms, or publicly avow alle-
giance to the rebel government, or fly with scarce a
moment's warning, and are actually coming. North
by hundreds and thousands, it is utterly impossible to
point to any correspondingacts on the part of th eNorth
towards persons of Southern preferences,who simply
mind their own business among us. No one thinks
of the inhuman measureof compelling them to bear
arms against former neighbors and relations. Our
own volunteers are so numerous that we are unable
to musterthem into service or to equip them with de-
sirable rapidity; we have no occasion, therefore, if
we had the wish, to press these people into service.
The vigilance of the police, and the wrath of the peo-
ple are directed only to such as, on adequate grounds,
are suspected of actively, espousing the cause of the
enemy. Senator Bayard, of Delaware, who has been
prominent, ever since the Democratic Convention in
Charleston, as an ultra pro-Southern politician, and
whose absence in the far South until recently, on a
visit, it was believed to Montgomery has excited a
. i :al of interhree soon aware otit, and
some disposition to interfere with Mr. Bayard was
exhibited. To secure protection he allowed himself
to be arrested by the police. lie was conveyed to
the Central Station where he was kindly cared for,and Lieut. Henderson and his men took pains to
show him the various curious insignia of the Police
Head-quarters, among which are a number of slip-
nooses'labelled, "Death to Traitors."

The Senator looked upon all with a troubled air,
until he was relieved by the arrival of his Honor,
Mayor Henry, who placed the Honorable gentleman
in a carriage, after a whispering conversation. The
carriage rolled rapidly away, and nothing was heard
of his whereabouts, save in; ,the way ~of surmises.
This is the worst that has been done in, the North to
any prominent man, believed , to be.in full sympathy
with the plans of the traitors.- Contrast with it such
statements as the following, (and similar ones are ap-

.peering every day:) .
A week or two since seven hundred free citizens were

driven from Memphis, and afterwards eight hundred
more in a single day. Also with 'the perils of a
Northern man,who had lived 16years in Petersburg;
Va., and who, having expressed himself indignantly`
at the conduct of the Baltimore mob, was set upon
by the rebels, and had to be con ceals'in a family
vault among the dead Worn Saturda . ing to Mon-
day morning to escape their rage. state this On
the authority of the New York Aro The sufferer
himself, whose name is Ford, at last found refuge in.
Washington,where hisexperience as amilitary man is
to be turned to the account of the government.

The North.—Col. Patterson's regiment left Phila-
delphia on Wednesday morning, the Bth of May.
Two Ohio regiments arrived in this city the same
day,

DESERTIONS FROM' TUE VOLUNTEER Raxxs.—Very
few desertions have taken place in the Pennsylvania
line up to this time. The proportion is not as one
to ten of the desertions which took place from the
two regiments which marched to Mexico in 1846.
The desertions up to this time do not average one to.
each company after being sworn in. Probably one
hundred have ran away, whiCh, in an, army of twelve
thousand volunteers, is unparalleled in the annals of
history. In the late war with Great Britain, whole
companies deserted after being fully cognizant of the
hardships of camp life, and in the Meiican war:
some companies lost a third of their men before they
left New Orleans.

THE WEST TO THE SUPPORT OF GOVERN'VENT.—The
offers of troops from the West areastonishing. The
goverment, it is said, has already received proffers of:
service from two hundred and fifty thousand men, all
west of the Alleghenies. This immense multitude
is ready for instant and aetiye service, and each regi-
ment is made up of hardy troops. The men of the.
North-west are moving.in earnest for the,tup9l:t,pfOre goventment -_

"WE ARE tornin—we are dwelling
In a grand and awful time;

In an age on agestelling;
To be living is sublime!"

TIM MAINE SHIP4IIIIIDERS.-AtiCIISTA, may S.—
At a meeting of the leading ship owners and com-
mercial men of the State, a resolution was adopted
tendering their services to the Government, and
pledging their ability to furnish thirty steam vessels
in sixty or ninety days. A committee has been ap-
pointed to proceed to Washington and urge vigorous
action in the premises.

Ouzo is proceeding to organize afirst reserve corps
of 100,000 men, and is dividing her whole popula-
tion, capable of bearing arms, 300,000 in number,
into classes, in view of possible contingencies. .

Hort, JouleA. Dix, of New York, whose brief and
patriotic career as Secretary of the Treasury almost
redeemed the concluding months of Mr. Buchanan's
administration from overwhelming disgrace, and
whose orders, intercepted by the rebels, to shoot any
man on the spot who attempted to haul down the Ame-
rican flag, went like electricity through the despond-
ing heart of the people, has been appointed Major
General of the volunteer forces of. New York State.
The World says:

It is well; it is beoomiog; deans et decorum est, he
who issued that order should receive the highest
command which his State has to bestow among the
defenders of that flag, the sacred inviolability of
which ho was so prompt and determined to main-
tain,

THP AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.—This antiquated
and obstinately conservative institution hoe caught
the spirit of loyalty now abroad in the land, and its
last anniversary meeting overflowed with a spirit
which, no doubt, surprises the peace-loving editor of
the Christian Observer, and all other conditional pa-
triots. The N. Y. World says of the meeting:

We undertake to say that there has been no ga-
thering, political or of any other kind whatever,
since this rebellion began, which has glowed with in-
tenser patriotism and more determinedresolution to
sustain the government to the last extremity, than
this meeting of the society which, of all others, was
thought to be most thoroughly wedded to the policy
of quiescence.

WHAT HAS ALREADY BEEN ACCOMPLISHED.—Tbe N.
Y. Courier and Inquirer, of a recent date, speaking
of the great rapidity oirecent military movements
at the North, says:

There is not on record any similar gathering of
soldiers from the walks of civil life; and not only doall concerned merit the greatest credit for what has
been achieved, but it is not too much to say, thitt we
are the only people on the globe who could have done
as much, and so efficiently, in the same period of
time. Pending the Crimean War, Lord Ellesmere
delivered a lecture at Manchestei, lb which he de=
Glared that we were the most military wait:ix -ofWA
or any previous age, and sustained his position by
the events of the Mexican War, and the thousands
and tens of thousands of volunteers wtto Offered Weir
services on that (menial:- -:41.11ii yet all that was then
done_siake-itrco-iiisignificance with what we have re-
cently done; and could his Lordship have lived to
witness what the last two weeks has accomplished
even he would have had cause to exclaim that it has
exceeded what was deemed practicable.

PRINCETON IN THE .CRISIB.—The students in this
venerable and conservative Institution have become
fully aroused to the dangers which threaten the
country, and show an enthusiastic and intelligent
patriotism. In this feeling we are pleased to see that
tbe faculty fully participate. The Newark Sentinel
has the following:

Dr. McGill, a few days ago, in response to calls for
a speech, said "he wished hewas like them, a young
man, to enlist In the service of our country." Prof.
Stephen Alexander said, "He would Tither have his
tongue out out and his right arm cut off, than the
Union should be destroyed. Another Professor, "a
Breckinridge Democrat," remarked that he would
rather one-half of the North should be launched into
eternity, and he among the number, than have the
right of secession acknowledged. These are strong
expressions, but uttered by calm, deliberate and
Christian men, and such as should be expected in so
reasonable and holy a cause.

A NEWLIGHT, says "OccaMoat" in the Press, has
beamed upon our people. We have• discovered that
our public opinion Is not weakened, but rather
strengthened, by an admixture of the martial spirit;
and we are now realizing that, if this Government of
ours is to succeed, it will only be when the edicts of
the people, fairly expressed, are backed up by the
strong arm of the Government, sided by a powerful
army and navy.

PUNISHMENT OF THE SOUTH.—The N. Y. Courier
and Inquirer; on this topic, expresses itself as fol-
lows:

Such is the punishment which Jeff. Davis and his
associate rebels nre bringing upon the South. Justas
certainly ,as ,they.l:B,9ue ,letters marque topirates to
prey Ypori.'"effr priegic property, just so certainly we-Witt liberate ircry slave captured duringthe war, Let,

them pot this in their pipes and smoke it. Persons
living in glass houses, should never commence the
amusement of throwing stones at their. neighbors;
and the game threatened by the rebels will be only
another Cause:for their utter annihilation.' ' The tithefo-r temporizing with traitors is past. They have in-
augurated a war, and made proclamStion as to the
manner in which it is to be waged; and they may
rest assured that they shall have war with all its con-,
sequences to their hearts' content. -

The South.—Vlnanfu. has been formally'admit-
ted into the councils of therebels. Two of her mem-
bers of Congfess were sworn in on Tueiday, the-7th.
The Tennessee Legislature last week passed airordi-
nance of secession and alliance with the Confederated
States, subject to a vote of the people on the Bth of
June. A military bill was passed, calling for 55,000
troops, and appropriating $2.000.000 unconditionally
for war purposes, and $3.000.000 conditionally.Loutsvuxs, May 7tlf.---A 'reliable private despatch
says that the Arkansas State Convention yesterday
passed the 'secession ordinance, by a vote of 69 yeas
to 1 nay.

THE REBEL' CONORBSB has passed an actrecognising
the existence of war with the United States, and con-
cerning lettere of marque andreprisals, andproviding
for the disposition of prize goods. The preamblerecites the acts of Mr.Lincoln and hisproclamation,
and declares that it is necessary forth ConfederateStates to accept the war, thus cotnmeneetrb3r,hitn.TERRIBLETIMES IN VIE COTTON STATEs.--►Occasional
travellers from Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, and.
South Carolina, bring. information that there 'is a
fearful condition of, things, financially, Socially, and
politically, in that quarter. Every effort is made
to conceal the. fact,„but bankruptcy. and bFggary.ttreinevitable:

THE REBEL TBOOPB.-'-It is scarcely possible to domore than give a uess at the numbers, location,.and "

. GeneralHatney,when
a prisoner in the handii-o -

er's Ferry to brai'vird;-saw few or.none. A week
ve eight thousand were reported 'atilarper's Ferry. On the Bth it was reported in:Wash.ington that a Louisiana reginient arrfidd'atitich-

mond on Monday, and that fourteen hundred Ten-
nessee troops and a. battalion of Alabama troops
had reached Lynchburg. At Norfolk there are about
four thousand troops, including two companies of
Georgians. At Harrisburgh, May 9,, it was 'said that
a Government agent pent from this point, who has
been through -South Carolina, Georgia,..Tenneased,'
Virginia, and KentiickY, reports twenty-five thou-sand. Secession troops 'within a radius of fifty
Miles of Richmond, and about fifteen thodsand in
Tennessee andKentucky, whose destinationwas sup-
posed to be Cairo:

Ilow,-ELL Conn is proclainiing, in public speeches,
that the people of the Gulf; States may safely aban-
don all further apprehension that their territory will
be •the seat of the war, as'it is the purpose of the
oligarchy to remove it wholly to Virginia and Ken-
tucky.

REPUDIATION.-All parties in Georgia are, by pro-
clamation of the Governor, forbid paying anything
to Northern creditors. Letters have been received
in the South from the banks of that State acknow-
ledging the collection of debts for Northern houses,
the proceeds of which had been plabed to the credit
of the State of Georgia. "Of course (says the Press)
this mill cause much distress among -those in the
North who are engaged in Southern trade, or have
investments in the South. It is the duty of the Ge-
neral Government to see that their interests are pro-
tected and their grievances redressed. The Govern-
ment should compel the payment of every dollar
these people owe to our people, with interest upon
the same, and we have no doubtthat before this con-
test is, at an end,•such a policy will be carried into
effect."

Maryland.—By way of Harrisburg, we learn that
on the Bth of May-all the bridges that had been de-
stroyed on-the route from that city to Baltimore bad
been rebuilt.

GOVERNOR RICKS, in reply to the resolution of in-
quiry by theLegislature, asking whether heconsented
to or authorized the burning of 'the bridges on the
Northern, Central, and Philadelphia roads, says he
neither authorized nor consented to the destruction
of the said bridges, but leftthe whole matter in the
hands of the Mayor of Baltimore, with the declara-
tion that he had no authority in the premises, and
that he was a lover of law and order, and could not
participate in such proceedings.

The City Council of Baltimore made an appropria-
tion torebuildthebridge at Canton on thePhiladelphia
road. Therecruiting for the U. S. army isactively pro-
gressing in that'city. The whole four regiments de-
manded of Maryland by the National Government
will soon be filled up.

„U.S..TROOPS ATBALTIMORE:RI/hi/20re, May9.—Seve-
ral steam transportsfrom_P_erryavillaltuulielabeut,

atiLOctist Pii !nthiii-effeTriocin, whence
they marched to the cars forthe Relay House. Lo-
cust Point is on the south side of the harbor, in that
portion of the cityknown as Federal Hill; about a
mile above Fort Mk:Henry. :The, presence of the
troops was viewed with satisfaction by the residents
of the vicinity, and there were no indications of hos-
tility.

THE SECESSIONISTS have organized two companies
at Perrymansville, belo'w Havre de Grace, and their
intention is understood to be a decided resistance to
the opening of the road, A.large portable iron bat-
tery, -built by Baldwin & Co., and proof against
Minnie rifles, has been sent down to aid in the work
of re-constructing the railroad. '

DICKINSON'S PATENT STEAM GUN, manufactured by
Rosa Winans, of Baltimore, for the use of the rioters
ofthat city, (as was said,) wascaptured on the 6th by
the United States forces at the Relay House, while on
its way to the rebel troops at Harper's Ferry. Dick-
inson, himself, who was with it, was taken prisoner,
and orders are said to have been issued for the ap-
prehension of Ross Winans himself, the great iron
manufacturer'and millionaire of Baltimore.

Western Virginia.—WIIEELING—A Convention
of delegates from Western Virginia was opened in
Wheeling on Monday. About thirty counties are
said to have appointed delegates. It is proposed
to separate from the Eastern portion of theyState at
once, and to take measures for establishingau inde-
pendentState Government under the protection of the.
National Government at Washington.

Kentucky.—TlEV, RECENT LECTION for delegates
to.a proposed Border State Convention show a;most
extraordinary, majority, well nigh unanimity, ofAbe.
people for the Union, so far as heard fim. What
does it mean? or what do her secessionist authoiiiies
mean? The following despatch looks as if the Union--
ism wasa sham, or the Union men indisposed tomake
the use .one would expect them to do of their vie-.tory:—

LOUISVILLE, May 9th.—A conference was held yes-
terday at Frankfort, between Goverictor Magoffin, J.
C. Breckinridgeoind B. Hawes, of the one part, and
ex-Senators Crittenden and Dixon, and JudgeNich-olas, of the other. -It was agreed. to recommend the
Legislature to make an appropriation for arming
Kentucky under the direction of a military commis-
sion composed of the Governor, the Inspector-GenS:
ral, and another person, to be selected by the Union-
ists. .

INVESTIGATION INTO THE ACTS OF THE GOVEENOR
or Kabrruexv.—Frankfort, May 7.—The Kentucky
Legiilature to-day adopted resolutions calling for the'
correspondence between Governor Magoffin and the
Confederate States' authorities; also, inquiring whe-
ther the Confederate States had made any requisition
on Kentucky for troops, and .the Governor's reply
thereto. Governor Magoffin's message is altogether
in sympathy. with-secession,. though he does not di-
reetly recommend it. Several counties have given
very heavy Unionmajorities in the election of min-
didatee for a Border State Convention.

Blissonri.—Civil war has brokenoat in this State
between the national forcei who have volunteered
from among her loyal citizens; and the secessionists
under the bidding of the Governor of the State, asappears from the following dispatch:

ST. LOUIS, May 10.--GeneralFrost's brigade of
Missouri militia, encamped at Camp Jackson, on
the western outskirts of the• city, surrendered, uncon-
ditionally, this afternoon, on the demand of Captain
Lyon, commander of the United States forces in this
city.

Captain Lyons marched on Camp Jackson with
some thousand volunteers, surrounded it, and having
planted eight field-pieces on the adjoining eminence,
summoned them to surrender at a half hour's notice.
Afterwards the mob threw stones and fired on the
national troops.

One'shot took effect in the leg of Captain Blanlow-
sky, and, as he fell, he gave the word to fire, which
was obeyed by some two or three companies, result-
ing in the death of upwards of twenty persons, in-
cluding two women and several children, and badly
wounding several others.

The North.—TROOPS OFFERED TO GOVERNMENT:
Upon the authority of the Washington Star, the
at:dement ie made that up tothis time the total num-
ber of troops whose services have been accepted by
and offered to the GovernMent, for the present emer-
gency, amounts to the extraordinary number of
three hundred thousand.

English Opinion.—By the Great Eastern, which
reached .New York on Saturday, we learn that the
Commissioners of the Southern Confederacy had
reached England.

Mr. Gregory's motion in the House of Commons
relative to the recognition of the Southern Confede-
racy, had been postponed two weeks. in answer to
a question in the House of Lords, on the 29th ult.,
Lord Woodhouse stated that the Government recog-
nized no right or obligation to interfere in the con-
flict unhappily commenced in the United States--
either diplomatically or otherwise.

:aiiii.;itaiit:, Vtt olißtg:tiait: - i_ and , 6 tutgtt't-:..r-ali#dit;
The English papers continue to discuss American

affairs, the entire London press, except the Times,
sympathizing warmly with the loyal States, and an-
ticipating an early triumph for the Government.

The London Times fears that there will be serious
conflicts if the North is determined to enforce obe-
dience.

Philadelphia now../mita military hospital at
the Moyamensing Hall, Christian street, lamp 9th,
late the first district station-house, fitted up for
the aeconimodation of tick -and wounded soldiers.
The whole interior has been'cleansed, painted, and
plastered, and presents kneat and-tidy appearance,
in striking contrast to its imndition a few weeks ago.

iThe room formerly occupied by the telegraph ope-
rator has been fitted up,a the drug store, and shelyes
have been placed on th wall's' for the reception of
bottles and jars. There a large staff of physicians
connected with the establishment, with John Neill,hi. D., at the head.

Items.—The War Department has informed the
Governorsof theStatesthalit is desirable that thosere-
giments which have not bell] marched forward shall be
mustered in for threeyears.,—Seeretary Seward has sig-
nified to a firm in New Yak city who desired to send
to Norfolk fora cargo ol4otton, the impossibility of
granting any such request,—Six thousand National
troops wore at Cairo on the 6th of May.—The Press
quotes the following in regard to Mr. Stephens' fre-
quent allusions toProvideiice in his speeches. It is
from Shakspeare's Gloster:,

,:),

"And thus I clothe my nak d villainy
With old odd ends, stol'nf th of Holy Writ;
And.seem a saint when mo t I play the deril.".
The Court House in

,
Fredericksburg, where the

Maryland. Legislature was ipa session, was destroyed
by'fire,'May B.—At a firejrq,the National Hotel, Wil-
lard's, Wishingiorieity,on pee 9th, thi zeu,,eye.R&_

~
. ••, • sed of ketkYark rendered'

heavily armed, with two ofher 'crew, at t a mouth
of the Chesapeake, is' reported.—The Connecticut
troops are supplied by the' Syltewitb fifteen regular
armywagons and horses to each regiment.--Governor
Curtin has refused to grantrequest of private par-
ties to march bodies of a.r' ed free blacks through
Pennsylvania to the South. fire Virginia Recession-
ists at Harper's Ferry bay • burned the valuable
woods on the Maryland sid to facilitate their• inili-
tary operations.—MajorAn rson was in Philadel-
phia, .on Saturday, and waltp,lveceived with a , grand-
military display, and the nine, intense enthusiasm on
the part of the people.—A wr ter in the Philadelphia
Ledger advises that the O. S.Assembly, which opens
its sessions here to-day, take'the oath of allegiance
to the government. - '-

Items of Tuesday.—From Harrisburg we have
word that the rebel troops•at,) arper'a Ferry are six.
thousand strong, one fourtb f them. without arms,ICwith only one day's provision' on account of a failure
of supplies "from Western Vi inia.—The first train
through to Balti&ore from Philadelphia since the,
riot, reached the former city n Monday,at 4 o'clock,P. M. There was great rej Icing and a profuse dis-
play of the national colors—Governor Benton has
appointed Henry Du Pont, ' Newcastle county, De-
laware,Major-General of th forces -raised and to be
raised in Delaware. Ile i a gentleman of unques-
tioned loyalty.--It is sati factorily ascertained that

numberwhole nuber of troop ittiVirginia does not ex-
ceed thirty, thousand, of which bne fifth are in Rich-
mond.—There was anothet blpedy riot in St. Louis,
Mo., between the armed Home Guard, on the aide of
the government, and the rabble. A. number were
killed on both sides. The outbreak is deplored by
all parties.--Some think, saYsithsccorrespondent of
the Philadelphia Ledge?, that /an attack is intended
upon Harper's Ferry, but public opinion is getting
to be so set against the enemy in that quarter, that
they mustspeedily evacuate it&Some four thousand
stand of United States musket*, supposed to be a por-
tion of those taken from the Baton Rouge Arsenal,
have been seized by the government at St. Louis.—
It is rumored that Winans, of Baltimore, has tied,
determined to save his neckfrom the halter, if he
cannot save his great fortune from confiscation.—
Messra. Ira Gould & Son, of !Montreal, have offered
(through Joshua R. Giddings) to Secretary Chase to
take one millionof dollars in United States Treasury
Sixes, payable in drafts at thrae days' on Messrs.
Baring, of London.—A Richmond paper says:—
"During the last eighteen hours there have been no
less than four fires inRichmond, and while we write
these lines, at twelve o'clock, on Wednesday night,
the alarm again rings, and'the horizon is again lurid
with flames." /

NOTICES.
- - Pbrilmitelptila 4th Presbytery stands 'ad-
journed to meet inLombard-street centralchurch, Mon-
day, 20th May, 3`o'clocki P. M. I,

Statistical reports not yet sent to- the ,undersigned, are,
requested immediately: "1";.T. Ern), •

11ay 13th, 1861. Stated Cleric.

Notlce.—The Committee of Arrangements yequest
Commissioners, who expect to attelld the meeting of the
General Assembly, (at Syracuse,) tefdrwaril their names
and post-office addresses to Hon. I S. SPENCER without
delay.

tin iii' thiTO those who will comply wt.—. bnis request, places
will be assigned and letters of in doction sent before
they leave home.

Any who do not send theirnam in season, will be
provided with places on theirappli lion to the commit-
tee at the Lecture Room of ti First Presbytern
Chinch. In 'behalf of the Committee,-

- - B. CNFIELD.
N. B. The Commissioners are mrtieularly reqtzested

to forward their names.
---

Ir MEI:MINH 78 NECESSARY, lISIRANDRETteB PILLS.
They are as pleasant as a truly e dive medicine can
be. It is-true you may take-purgat •es.which will ope-
rate without Pain, because they t. •• the balsamic parts
from the blood, which is worse tha being bled, worse
than having the vital fluid abstracts . Beyrare of them.
Brandreth's Pills only take hold of hose matters which
the body, when sick, wants to ..acuate. They are
solely an assistant of nature,—no ”ing more, nothing
leas. They do not force; they la, ; and herein
is their great value. The man is rice blc3sed who is
so fortunate as to be acquainted w this good and al-
most perfect gift to man, because e has to a greatex-
tent his body insured in health by heir occasional use.
Principal Office, 294 Canal'Street, .'ew York. Sold by
T. W. Diorr & SONS, Philadelphia, and by all respecta-
ble dealersin medicines. may3l-ly

E would recommend all our !readers in Nirantof
VV a superior article of: CLOTHIiiGto call at

FARRis, 19 Ninth St. move. chestnut.

„ PICTURE FRAME', &C.
FELLING OFF.—FIRST QT_IALITY LOOKING

GLASSES and Picture Frames selling off very
cheap. Old Franies made equal to new by regilding.
Looking Glasses and Pictures removed and hung cor-
rectly by .L V. MCLEAN, No. 152 North Ninth street,
below Race, west idea Philadelphia 6m0773-

HENRY H. NEARS. ; GEORGE W. NEARS
H. H. MEARS & ON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR TEE SALE oir

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND PRODUCE.
Nos. 330 S. Wharves & 3295. Water St

- •

• PHILADELPHIA.
'la" Cash advances made on consignments. ocASY.

nu. CLOTHS--
kJ For sale by the Dian at

•

•

229 _AROII-7.ZTREET; PHILADELPHIA,

49 CEDAR STREET, NW YORK.
The stock omelets of

'Enamelled Leather Cloth.Carriage Floor Oil Cloth. -Table and &air Oil Cloths. • "
Stand Corersand Green Corr:obi Cloth.Floor Oil Clothe, from to 6 yards wide.The style and quality of these goods are not excelled. Will besold to .dealers atreasonable prices.- • . •

feb 23-•'-1y • • THOMAS wing% ifantifeetteei

A BRIEF SPECIAL NOTICE!
SANITARY VENTILATION.

Leeds' Air-refreshing Chamker and Warmer.The'"Household Fountain of Health,
on Nature's simple plan.

Gives every room a pure refreshing air,In constant circulation. -Wholly freeFrom dryness, dust, and all impurities.
Safe, simple, economical, and'aure
To warm in winter and in summer cool. •

Leeds' Ventilating Registers
For'beauty and effect are anew:passed.
Leeds' Iron Pentland Chimneys,To give perfect draught, prevent danger from fire,speed ventilation, largelyliWeAke heat.

Leeds' Direct 'Ventilators
For tops of chimneys, buildings, out-buildings, cars,and ships. Well known, approved, and sure.

All are in practical use with full approbationOffice 505 CHESTNUT STREET, Second story.Best references given. _

782 6mo JOSEPH. LEEDS,
INVENTOR AND PATENTEE.

GILFIAM'S
MANUAL FOR VOLUNTEERS '& MILITIA

MAJOR. WILLIAM GILEIAM.
(743 Pages-200 Illustrated. Price $2 BO.)

Comprising an Introduction, containing a Glossary of
the terms in use amongmilitary men. Army Organiza-
tion. Organization of Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery
anti the Staff. Arms and Ammunition. Schools of the
Soldier, Company, Battalion, Trooper, Troop; and
Squadron. Evolutions of the Regiment. Light *Artil-
lery Tactics. Honors paid by Troops. Duties of Cap-
tains. Companies. Duties in Camp anti Garrisons.
The Staff. Battles. Court Martials. Music, and the
Articles of War.

Combining the. Systems of.BARDEE, SCOTT, and
COOPER, and conformingstrictly to theRegulations of
the United States Service.

TESTIMONIALS.
[Letter of March 21st, 1261, from J. Meredith Read, Jr.,

Adjutant General State of New York : j
"I have examined, with some. cafe, Major Gilham's

Work, and have no hesitation in recommending it to
the favorable notice of Military men throughout the
State. It is characterized by great clearness and sim-
plicity of style, and contains infinite variety ofinfor-
mation of great value to all interested in Military sub-
jects.”
[Extract from Letter of March 12th, 1861,from William

A, Pond, Lieutenant Colonel 7th Regiment National
Guards, New York

- " The publication of Gilham's Militark Manual, at
this particular timere'annot fail to be ofgreat benefit to
the Militiaof the whole country. rhope to see a copy.
in the bands of every man attached to the Uniformed
Militia of this State."

[Extract from Letter of March 12th, 1861 from Alexan-
der Shaler, Major, SeventhRegiment NationalGuards,
NewYork :3 , .
4‘ The Militia- have long felt ,the want of some sueli

book as Gilham's Manual, treating as it does.of such a
variety of...subjects-connected -with- their service.

have seennothin of4he-iclnriie:e'ined sO
speetilliftt to the ,haltreoliart-of

• .e ore, without hesitation, earnestly re-
commend it to a favorable notice.
.

4' The service would be much benefited, if every of-ficer and non-commissioned officer In the State'couldhave an opportunity of perusing it."

FORT CoLuarßus, NEW YORK HARBOR, JAN. 6, 1861.
"Sir—l have received a copy of Uilharn's Military

Manual, and I think it admirably suited to meet the
wants of the Military ofour country.

I am sir, veryrespectfullly,
Your Obedient Servant,

EDWARD JOHNSON, Major U. S.: Army?'

tExtract of Letter of March 13th, 1361, from Alfred
Sully, Captain of Second Infantry, United States
Army.]
Gilharn's Manual I consider one of the best works of

the kind published in this country. I would recommend
every officer to read it. .

The Manual of. Instruction for Volunteers and Mi-
litia,by Major William Gilhain, has our hearty approval
—and we think itreally necessary for the improvement
of our forces in Military knowledge.

F. E. PATTERSON, Colonel First Artillery, First
Brigade, First Div. Penna. Vol.

WM. D. LEWIS; Jr., Colonel First Infantry, Penna.
Volunteers.

THOMAS C. TAMES, Captain First .Troop Philadel-
phia City Cavalry.

W. A. LEACH, Major First Regiment Artillery.
T. G. BIOREHEAD, Colonel Infantry, First Regiment

Light Guards.
PHILIP BECKER, Captain Black Hussars.
ALEXANDER MURPHY,FirstLieutenant Company

A, First Artillery. _

WM. BARR, Capt. Third Artillery.
THOMAS P. PARRY, Captain Washington Grays.
DAVID F. FOLEY, Captain Philadelphia Grays,

First Regiment Artillery, First Brigade; First 'Division
Penna. Volunteers. _

' The unique form in which all the multifarious sub-
jects are prerented is an additional recommendation—-
both on the score of economy and convenience.

While' congratulating you as the medinm to present
this valuable addition to the Military Library, and Ma-
jor Gilham's successful labors, I take great pleasure to
recommend its ADOPTION by the State Military Depart_
inent and the Volunteers. Yours' very truly,

W. IL KRIM, Major General Fifth Division Penna.
Vol unteers. t

JAMES S. NEGLEY, Cont'g First prig., Eighteenth
Div. Penna.. Vol.

E. C. WILLIAMS, Brigadier General, Third•Brig.,
Filth Div.' Fenna, Vol.

PITTSBUNGH, ALLEGHENY CO., PA.
We, the undersigned, having examined Major Gil-

ham's .IManual of Instruction lot Volunteers and Mili-
tia," do most heartily recommend it as the best work
on Military art and science yet published. It is a work
long needed, and is indispensable to every, man who
takes an interest in Military affairs.

F. HARDTMAYER,Lieut. Col. First Reg. Allegheny
Co. Vo'unteers.

ALEXANDER BAYS Brigade limeler:, of Arat
CAMPBELL, Captain Duquesne Drays.

' THOMAS A. ROWLEY, Captain Washington In-fantry.
S. McKEE; Captain Jackson Independent Blues.
LEOPOLD SAHL, Capt. First Brigade.
Capt. EDW. DE HEIL
I) B. MORRIS, First Lieutenant of the Washington,Infantry.
WILLIAM BENNETT, Second Lieut. Duquesne

Grays
JAMES SIIALFONT, AdjutantFirst Regiment Alle-

gheny Volunteers.

1:1" Want ofspace prevents the publication of nume-
rous additional recommendations from all parts of the
Union, in the possession .ofthe Publisher.
THE MOST COMPLETE MILITARY MANUAL.

YET PUBLISHED!

PIIBLISUED By

CHARLES DESILVER; PHILADA:
N0.1229 Chestnut Street.

JAMES BERRY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 1347 CHESTNUT STREET, (near the U. SMint„)
oet. 11, ly. Philadelphia.

STEEL

COMPOSITION
BELLS.

777--ly.ow.e

FINE GROCERIES AND. TEAS.
THOMPSON BLACK -it SON,

N. W. CORNER OP BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia,

Wholesale and Retail DCalers in Fine Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Flour,
Fruit, Spices, Pickles, Preserves, and every variety of choice Family
Groceries.

Air Goods delivered in any part of the city, or packed securely
for the country. . sep2b-ly

AMALGAM BELLS,
At prices within the reach of every Church, School-
House, Factory,' Cemetery, or Farm in the'land. Their
use all over the United States for the past two years has
proven them to combine more valuable qualities thanany other, among which tone, strength, durability, vi-
bration and sonorous qualities are unequalled by any
other manufacturer. Sizes 50 to 5000 lbs., costing less
than half other metal, or l2i cents per pound, at which
price we warrantthem for 12 months. Send for cireniar
for sizes, guaranties, Sze.

X. C. CHADWICK ,&
fl4nia 190William Street, New York.

ORIENTAL.NOTE PAPER & ENVELOPES:
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border,Witk.

Envelopes to,matoh. ,
la- Storekeepers supplied at the very lowest prices.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Handsome Show Cards put up with'each lot, at

MAGEE'S,
316 Chestnut Street, above Third, corner of.Hudson St.,

nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late Franklin
Rouse, Philadelphia.

HALSTED & STILES,
52 AND 54 MURRAY STREET,-NEW-YORK.

Importers and Jobbers of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES.
VESTINGS, and every Style and Quality of Goods ,used
by Clothiers and Merchant Tailors for Men and Boys' wear

aug3olyr
-

' • ,ELIIT 011YE N'S
(§740 OLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 11:r.

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 708 Market Street, bet. 7th es Bth, southside,

PHILADELPHIA.
SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES., JEWELRY, GOLD PENS

HOLDERS, Lea Every variety of ALARM CLOCKS for round
sleepers nod catty risers. Ali at lowest cask prices.

With a practical experience of25 years-17:yeers in his present
-location--the--Proprietor is at all .times prepared to furnish war
rented Time-Keepers of the best quality and in all sires. Abort
named articlesalso repairedwith great care, and warranted. u2—ly

/TEGARGEE BROTHERS,.
AIL N0e..3 and o Deuitur Street, Phitaddphia.

Manufacturers of every deScription of papers Highoat cash *pikepaid forte - • • jy 1
' -

TO FARMERS, MERCHARTS Ar-D
OTHERS!

Any person desiring the services of healthy, honest
BOYS or GIRLS, can procure the same by applying at

No. 264 South Sixth Street,
PHILADEPHIA.

.

The agency is not one ofprofitj but estabhs—heitstrietly
with theview ofiprocuriertiomes foethoaeTeakly and
twilling toiwork. ,ap 25.,:,

WHOLESALE GOODS

RETAIL!!!

10,000 PIECES

White Goods and Linens
At Half their usual Retail Prize.

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC

Great Inducements to-the Citizens of Philadel-
phia and vicinity.

N ACCOUNT OF THE INTERRUPTION TO AND
‘-'sbnosttotal suspension of theWholesale Trade, con-

sequent upon the "war panic" now raging, the large
and freshly imported stock of White Goods, Linens,
Laces, Embroideries, of

PRICE; FERRIS & CO.,
willhe offeredfor sale, at retail, regardless of cost.

The greater part of this immense stock has been pur-
chased very reltently, in the different European markets,
by a member of the .firm personally, and the induce-
ments to those wishing to purchase anything in this line
will be unsurpassed.

To this end we have taken the store, No. 807 Chest-
nut St., (lately occupied by Chiekering and Sons,) and

On Monday, the 29th inst.,

will open, for the inspection of the public, our stock,
consisting in part as follows :

1,000 pieces Jacoliet Muslin, 8 to 80 cents per yard.
300 do. Cambric « 50 ets. per yard.
200 do. Soft Fine 6, 12e. to 33c.
200 do. 45 inch Muslin for skirts, 12c. to 33c
500 do. Check Mtnlins, S cents to 33 cents.
200 do. Stripe do. 10c. to 25.
200 do. Plain Nainsook, 12e. to :30e.
200 do. Stripe and Plain Nainsook, 12c. to 33c.
100 do. Stripe-and Mull Muslins, 12c. to'33c.
200 do. Plain Mull Muslins.

-2,000 do. Plain Swiss Muslins, Se..to 50c.
1,000 do. Stripe and Check Muslins, 20e. to 50e.

100 do. Hair-Cord Muslin, 15c. to 350:
200 do. Bayadere do. 25c. to 35e.,
500 do. Dotted arid-Figured Muslin, 12c. to 50e.
200 -do. Bishop and Victoria Lawns, 12c to 50c.

1,000 do. FigUned and Stripe Brilliants, Sc. to 40e.
100 do. Pink, Blue and Butrßrilliants, 12e. to 25c.
pa do. French Brilliants, 20e. to 30c.

200 do. French and India Muslins, 37e. to $l..
100 do. Book Muslitts, 10e.to 30e.

1,000 do. Irish Shirting Linens, 20c. to' 75c., various
popular makes. ,

Irish Shirting and Pll.l4Vtir .Linens,'.-35c' to

500 do. Printed Linens, 25e. to 40c.
100 do. Linen Lawns, 20e. to 45e.
200 do. and 4-4 Bird-eye Diapers, 20c. to 50c.
300 do. 7-4,8-4,and 10-4 Brown and Bleached Ta-

ble Linens, 35e. to $l.
1,000 do. 7,8, 10,and 12-4 Brown and Bleached Ta-

bre Cloths, 75c. to $5.
500 dozen is, and a, Napkins, $1 to $3.
200 do. Doylies, 30e. to $2. •

1,000 do. Buck, Damask, and Bath ToWeis, $1 to 85.
1,000 do. Ladies" Linen Handkerchiefs, se. to 50e.

each. -

500 di). Ladies' Hemstitched, 150to 50e: each.
100 do. Clear Lawn, 25c. to 81.
100 do. Children's Plain and Hemstitched, se. to

2bc. each
100 do. Lathes' fancy Reviere and Embroidered,

25e. to CIO each.
200 do. Menis Plain Linen Embroidered Handker-

chief, 12e. to 50e.
200 do. Alen's-Printed Linen Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs, 20c. to 50c. each
100 do. Men's Hemmed Linen Embroidered Hand-

- kerchiefs, '2oe. to 60c each.
500 do. Men's Shitt Fronts, all kinds, 12c. to 50c.

*l,OOO do. Ladies' French Mitts, all kinds, 20c. to $2
per pair.

1,000 do. French Lace Points and Mantles, $1.50 to
$2O each.

200 do. Embroidered Skirts, $1 to $lO each.
5,000Embroidered Swiss and &cone Collars, 6c. to $3

2,000 Embroidered French Collars, 25c. to $5 each.
500 Embroidered French sets, 50c. to $5 each.

1,000Embroidered Jaconet and Swiss sets, 50c. to $5

500 Valenciennes, Point, Moulton, And Maltese Lace
seta, $2.50 to $25.

500 Valenciennes, Point, Moulton, and. Maltese Lace
Collars, $1 to $lO each.

500Linen Collars end sets, 18eto $l.
10,000yards Jaconet and Swiss Edging and Insertings,

25c. to $1.50 per yard.
2,000 do. Jaconet and Swiss Flouncings and Bands,

12c. to $2,per -yard. .
2,000 do. Linen Edgings and Insertings, 25c. to $1 per

yard. •

2,000 do. Bobbin Edgings and Inserttngs, 3c,. to 25e.
per yard.

5,000 do. English and German Thread Edgings, In-
sertangs, and Laces, 3e. .to 75c. per yard.

3,600 do,. Valenciennes Laces, Edgings, and Insert-
, logs, 3e to $1 per yard.

:5,000 do. flack and White Silk Edgings and Insert-
ings, 3c. to $1 per yard.

2poo Veils, all kinds, 22c. to $5,
1,000 Marieilles Quilts, all sizes and qualities, $1 to $5

each.
500 pieces Embroidered Curtain Nuslins, 10e. to 50e

per yard.
200 pieces Lace and Embroidered Curtains, $2 to $lO

per pair.

The above, with a great variety at other goods, coat-
prising everything in our line, will be offered. for sale
at Prices defyingcompetition, and at from 25 to 50 per
cent below the usual retail prices. To thosewho pur-
chase by the entire piece or dozen, a liberal deduction
will be made.

.lietatl merchants froM alt sections; purchasihg for
cash, will find it greatly to their advantage to give us a
call, as we will sell to them below auction prices. We
respectfully invite the special ,attention of the ladies,
and the public generally, to the above.

TERMS CASH.

aiders,by mail promptly attended to.

PRICE, PERRIS •& CO,
Nos. 525 a market, and

.807'Ohestnitlitreet,

For Churches, Schools, Farms,
Factories, (ET.

These Bells are made from
an alloy of steel, by a new
process that enables the pro-
prietors to, sell them at one-
half the price of others; and
at the same, time to furnish
a very superior Bell. They
are not liable to break, and
arewarranted. For particu-
lars relative to Size, Keys,
Hangings, Prices, and War-
ranty, send for circular to
the ManufaCturers,
BROWN & WHITE

20 Liberty St., N. Y.
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EDUCATIONAL.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
AT WEST CHESTER, PENNA.,

HULL COMMENCE THE SECOND TERM ON THE FIRST or
114 Y :MET

The course of Instruction is extensive and thorough—arranged and designed to plepare boys and youngmen for our best Colleges, or for the requirements ofbusiness-life, in its various ramifications. The Princi-pal, a native of Germany, and a graduate of one of itsUniversities, is assisted in the duties of the school-roomby Eight Competent Teachers, residing in his family,many of whom have been, for years, connected withthe Institution. The French, Spanish, and German lan-guages are taught by native resident teachers of triedability and experience. A German gentleman, of ac-knowledged skill and tact, has charge of the depart-
ments of Instrumental Music, Drawing, and . Painting.
The departmentof Natural Science is under the direction
of a practical Chemistand Mining Engineer.

The School is in session during the Summermonths,the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
five months each, cornmencing-respectively on the first
of May and November. Students, however, are re-
ceived at any time anti charged from the day of entering.

Catalogues, containing Terms, Ste., may be obtained
at the office f the American Presbyterian, or onappheat-tion to

WK. F. WYERS, A. N., Principal,
gig West Chester, Penna.

Access to West Chester five times daily by the Penn-
sylvania Central or the direct West Chester and Phila-
delphiaRailroad.

HEALTH AND EDUCATION.
DR Wffi. N. CORNELL'S SCHOOL

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES,

50 North 13thStreet, Phila.
A few more pupils may be received. It is conductedupon the plan of the New England Female Seminaries

and has two peculiarities, viz.: Health, as a primary
object, and Instruction, given by Lectures.

The SANITARIUM is at No. 50 North 13th Street, where
none but Ladies are taken as Boarders, though patients
of both sexes are prescribed for at the office, in all those
cases to which Dr. C. has given special attention for
nearly twenty years in Boston, namely : Diseases of the
Lungs, Skin, Epilepsy, and all affections of the Nerves,
GeneralDebility, and all diseases peculiar to Females.

The works on "Epilepsy," &c., will be sent, any dis-
tance, post-paid, upon the receipt of 50 ets. in postage
stamps: "How to Enjoy Life," for $1.00; and "Cleri-
cal Health," for 50 eta.

Dr. C. was permited, while in Boston, to refer to
Rev. A. L. Stone, Rev. Ti.. Dexeter,

Rev. ChandlerRobbins, D. D.,
Rev. James Walker, D. D., Prest. Harvard University.

cc ar k Hopkins, D. D., as Williams College.
" W. A. Stearns, D. D., " Amherst College.
cc Daniel Leech, Supt. Pub. Sch., Provident, R. I.

John D. Philbriek, " Boston, Mass.
J. V. C. Smith, M. D., John Ware, M. D.,
D. Humphreys Storer, M. D. Winslow Lewis, M. D.

And in Philadelphia to :

Rev. H. S. Clarke, D. D., Rev H. A. Boardman, D. D
" Albert Ba.mes, " A. Converse, D. D.,

Alex. H. Vinton, D. D., " J. H. Jones. D. D.,
Matthew Newkirk, Esq., Hon. Alexander Henry,

Hon. Richard Yana.

"

CEITTENDIEN 53
Commtrtiat

@EILLE@E.,
N. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

I,IIILADELPIILA.
An Institution designed to prepare youngmen for active bus

nese.
F.stablistted September, 1844. Incorporated June 4th, 1855.

BOARD OF TIMSTEES.
B. B. COMMITS. ADAvrn S. Bumf,
FRANCIS HOERINS, A. V. PARsoss,
DAVID MILNE, ,D. R. [[.star,
GEORGE IL STUART, •FREDERICIL BROWN,
JOHN SPARRAVIX, . 'JOSHUA LIPPINCOTT, Jr.
SAMUEL O. MORTON, ,'JOHN SIBLEY.

FACULTY.
SAMUELW.CRITTENDEN cod S. UODGES CRITTENDEN, Altarnos at 'Law, Pt inciphis, Consulting Accountants, and Instruc

tons in Commercial Cnstoms and Commercial Law.
THOMAS W. MGORE, Professor of Penmanship.
,10115 OR OESB ECK, ProfeszerofBook.Keeping and Phonography,

and Verbatim. Reporter.
JAMES A. GARLAND. and 11. A. WILMERGER, Instructors In

the Bonk-Keeping Department.
At this Institution each student is taught individually, and may

attend as many hours daily as be chooses.
The. Complete Counting Houle course embraces thorough in-

struction in Penmanship, BookKeeping, Commercial Forma, and
MercantileArithmetic; with the privilege of attending all the
Lectures on Political Economy,- Commercial Law, the Duties of
RUA GleSs Nen, ke., whichnre delivered at intervals during the year,
in the Lecture Room of the College.

The Department of Commercial Law affords business men every
facility for acquiring such an amount of leau: infarmatiou es shall
auide-them with discretion In their business affairs. Full Course
Law-Students alsoreceived. '

Catalogues, containing full particulars of terms, manner of In-
herurtion, ke., may be bad on applying at the College, either in per-
son or by lett.r.

AV.Twenty-five per cent. discount allowed to Pons of Clergy= en
As Duo Practitioners, the Messrs. Crittenden may be consultedat

the office of the College,or by correspondence. nor'-1y

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV, CHARLES A. SMITH, D. D., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
Principal.

The next Academic year begins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, ac., will be sent
and. additional information given on application to th•
Principal. Letters maybe directed to Box 1839 Post
Office, Philadelphia. julys-lyr

o:ll3l:Wiel*L*3liviOidilk4Al):loo.
The marked, and ever extending, popularity of

SINGFK'S SEWING• MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such as bed to establish their superiority
over all others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) maybe bought, it is true, for a smaller amount
of dollars, but it is mistaken economy to invest anything
in a worthless or unreliable article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence!

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY MACHINES
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-
duced our .Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,beautifully ornamented, to $5O.

Singer's No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,
both of very general application and capacity, andpopular both in the family and themanufactory. Pricesreduced, respectively, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.

Singer's No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine, for Carriage
Makers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.
Also, to complete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any other maker as a
gift.

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every parson desiringto procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
worldng capacities, and the best methods of purchasing,
can obtain it by sending for a copy of 1. M. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. Itwill be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO
810 Chestnut Stroe.t.Oct. 18-1pr

LADD, WEBSTER, AND CO.'S
TIGHT LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
BITE THE BEST, AND GET THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,

hem, bind, fell, run, and• gather without basting; use a
straight needle and wheel feed, and make stitch alike on
both sides of the cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments, which make many machines

more plague than profit." We claim them to be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of work, In a more satisfactory manner.

PRICES REDUCED to $5O, and upwards.
LADD, WEBSTER, & Co.,

153-6m. 921 Chestnut St., Philad.

NAMES B. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND FAMILY GROCER,

223 S. EIGHTH ST., =LOW WALNUT, PHLI-A.,
Has for sale a large and varied assortment of fine Teas,
Coffees, and choice Groceries for Family use.r- Orders by mail promptly attended to, and Goods
carefully packed and forwarded. aug3o-Iy.

FINE FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

B. H. ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

N. E. corner of Eighth aid Chestnut Streets.

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OE

READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND,
With a full Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,
of French, English, and American Manufacture, from

which to select.
rp We study to Please bl4. y

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH,
AT ELDRIDGE'S CHEAP STORE.

Being in a by-street, under very little expenses, the
subscribe is enabled to sell at sufficiently Low PRICES to
suit the HARDEST Torrs, and to give all classes of people
a chance to save money, he offers a choice assortment
of
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, IMPERIAL, INGRAIN, &

VENITIAN CARPETS,
and OIL CLOTHS ofall widths, also lilArrnms ofall kinds,
and rery lowpriced Ingrain and Entry and Stair Carpets,
Cotton and Hemp Carpets, &c., &c.

H. H. ELDRIDGE,
No. 43 Strawberry St., 2d door above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA
a. Strawberry is the first street west of Second.
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